Informal evening in Prague

The Energy Charter Secretariat and ČEZ Group have a pleasure to invite you on 5 September (Monday) for the informal part of the Industry Advisor Panel meeting. Our evening will start with a sightseeing tour of Prague in the historical tram and will continue in a Pilsner Urquell Original Restaurant Demínka with a typical Czech food and beer.

Timetable and logistical information:

17:00 – 17:15 Meeting point in front of the Hotel Le Palais (U Zvonařky 1, 120 00 Prague)

Walking to the historical tram stop (walking distance)

17:30 – 18:30 Sightseeing tour of Prague in historical tram

Walking to the Pilsner Urquell Original Restaurant Demínka (walking distance)

19:00 – 23:00 Dinner

Please let us know if you have any dietary preferences.

Please note the historical tram stop and the restaurant Demínka are in walking distance from the Hotel Le Palais.

Recommended dress style: casual

Please confirm your participation in the informal evening until 31 August (4 PM Brussels time) by sending the registration form to the Energy Charter Secretariat.